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UNITED? STATES GOVERNMENT ALL n™«Ti£W contaimeb 
* HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

Memorandum 01-31'2“17 Br J43J6,T35 “ 

DIRECTOR* FBI (105-194027) date: 12/6/71 

FROM : mC9 NEWARK (105-24888) (C) 

subject: 
is - r «&6m 
0Os NEWARK 

r© Newark letter to Bureau 10/19/71 and Bureau 

air tel to Newark 11/4/71* 

Enclosed for the Bureau are sis copies of LHF 

dated and captioned as above*. 

_The LM ip olaasifiod~conjfldiuulX.ul-a8 it P|* 

1-raiSoiosur© of which could foe aetrimonuil 

to the defense interests of the nation* 

go-fftrancad Newark letter furnished semi© informa¬ 

tion concerning[ " , I Additions1 
information retzardind Iwas Detained on lX/~-./*i-g— 

from! 

H© advised I _ 
-1 _/but did have records 

of former employees* He furnished the jcoilowinjj, 

informations 

Name 
Nationality 
BOB 
Citizenship 

INS # 
Residence 

\ 3 - Bureau (Enc/^6) 
(1-65-58450 (MARTIN StmEBFXELD} 

3 «=> New YoJ^^^Encdfoffij 
(j-ti 5-”S MMBRglKiLDL, 

1 - SFO <ENC. 1) (INFO) ' • 
8 - Newark 

(2-65-3947) '(SXPdMERFXELB} 
1/ JWS/aff 

\ i)V Ai - ljCB-d2- 
^ "sas^Ba^ 

fl 

\ SEARCHED- 
I SERIALIZED. 

£/.«5\ Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



UK 105-24988 

Education 

Marital Status 
Employment 

Occupation 
Languages 

For 
photograph of 

pastion of the New York Office, a 
is available. 

•• • The-.'enclosure-.- of 
explaining OS I interest in Air Force contact at Princeton 
University shed no light on the identities of the 
individuals calling at Br0 MARTIN SUMMERFIELD's office in 
the Guggenheim Laboratory* 

Newark fo-li that its letter to the Bureau of 
10/19/71, furnished the NYO with adequate reasons for 
terminating its case on| | In paragraph on© of this 
latter indicated the Bureau agreedwith Newark that no 
additional investigation should be afforded tins matter« 
Newark also advised £h the last paragraph that when one 
additional lead was covered and when" the Bureau*s inquiry at 
OSI is answered Newark would close this case. 

Sensitivity of| 
in this 123 tter, As an item of inte] 
would prove helpful in the even)] 

has to be considered 
igence information, it 

to know 

| Can| 
wh a tevera bouof 

rurnish anv information 

Regarding Br, MARTIN SUHMERFIELD, Newark seeks 
to reverse its position and suggests an interview with 
SUMMERFXELB would be in order. First, there are no Russian 
exchanges in his laboratory at present, and he would perhaps 
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HK 105“24988 

i& will In riiafiaaa these students In a general way0 

For the Bureau's information, casual conversa¬ 
tion among SAs at the Trenton Resident Agency recently 
developed information that SUJ3MERFISLB t©l€iphonically 
contacted tfc© RA during the susauai and asked for assistance,, 
He said h© had been contacted by an individual claiming 
to b© a representative of CIA and he wished to verify 
the authenticity of this person„ He was directed to the 

contacted the FBI for assistance may or may not b© signifi~ 
cant, except that in a moment of doubt he turned to the 
Bureau for assistance© 

It has been learned from 
| that SlSSMIStPIELP Gszerts cons3.asra.Dio 

influence at the Guggenheim Laboratory by virtu© of his 
many years there and by his standing in th© scientific 
community© He has written several books and numerous 
articles for scientific journals© He is articulatep 
•? ntel 1 igen± - and n&l 1 known all over the world© If was 
suggested] or somebody ©Is© in the Soviet ^__ 
c^ifinv.•$ •?-ff.rtmmunit.w esse to his work_through SUMHERPIELB es 
suggested! |or somebody 
scientific community came to his, 
publications and for that reason| 
worked in his laboratory© 

and others have 

It is noted that whatever contact he has had with 
the CP took place while he was a student and dates back a 
generation© Like many in the academic world, SUMMERFXEU> 
took umbrage at being investigated for a security clearance 
and bristled when approached by tho Navy, causing his 
clearance to be held up until C0H3TLANB PERKINS interceded 
and obtained the clearance© PERKINS advised that he has 
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never had to regret this action., P2JRKIMS also advised 
against contacting SUMMEKFXELB'o But as mentioned above, 
there are no Russian students presently at Princeton 
University „• 

Before submitting a request for Bureau authority 
to interview SUMMERFIBLB,, Newark requests the Bureau to 

Newark is closing its case on but 
has a pending cas© on SUMMBRFIELDo The BureauSs response 
should be directed to SUMMmFm*D‘s file, 65-3947, Bufile 
65-584510 

under Bn appropriate heading. 


